This study is an extended and comprehensive analysis to accomplish optimal sizing for a biological nutrient removal (BNR) system with an A 2 O BNR activated sludge process using activated sludge models (ASM) kinetic models. A highly nonlinear activated sludge model combined with the EAWAG Bio-P module is formulated and optimized using a generalized reduced gradient solver. Primary and final clarifications are included with the A 2 O biotreatment scheme along with oxygen-supplying units. This paper includes a detailed description of model formulation, problem definition and discussion of optimal design in terms of capital (CAPEX) and operating (OPEX) cost estimates. The optimization problem is formulated and solved using typical cost factors and operating/design constraints applied to a typical illustrative system treating medium-strength wastewater. Results indicated that maintenance and sludge disposal expenditures represent more than 50% of the total annual cost and 80% of the annual running operating cost. Another major finding was that a primary clarifier is found to be cost ineffective in the A 2 O BNR process. Sensitivity of the optimal solutions and model performance to varying inflow conditions and to other effluent limits and model parameters will be discussed in another paper. 
Modelling BNR systems
The International Water Association (IWA) presented its first ASM for carbon and nitrogen removal in 1986. Biological phosphorus removal (BPR) processes were included in the IWA model suite in a later 1995 version (ASM2), which was upgraded again in 1999 (ASM2d) to account for phosphorus removal under anoxic conditions. ASM2d included denitrifying phosphorus accumulating organisms.
In 1998, the task group used a new modelling platform, ASM3, based on developments in understanding of the activated sludge process (Henze et al. ) .
The EAWAG Bio-P module Rieger et al. () published the EAWAG Bio-P module, which added BPR processes to ASM3. In contrast to ASM2d, the EAWAG Bio-P module is based on the following 'simplification' assumptions:
1. The module neglects the fermentation of readily degradable substrate as it has been proved that there is no limitation on P-release due to the fermentation process in typical municipal wastewater.
2. The module considers only one internal substrate pool.
The additional glycogen pool is neglected. Rieger et al.
() based this assumption on measurements in pilot and full-scale experiments in Swiss municipal wastewater, which did not show the expected significant influence of glycogen. Usually, glycogen-accumulating organisms compete for substrate with the polyphosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs).
3. The growth and decay processes for BPR run at reduced rates under anoxic compared with aerobic conditions. 4. Anaerobic decay is neglected in the EAWAG Bio-P module;
this was confirmed by batch experiments performed under starvation conditions (Siegrist et al. ) .
5. Biologically induced but inorganic calcium phosphate precipitation in the anaerobic tank is not considered. Koch et al. (a) found that biologically induced inorganic calcium phosphate precipitation only occurs at high pH, high temperatures and high concentrations of PAO.
The EAWAG Bio-P module considers physiological phosphorus uptake during growth of the organisms as well as enhanced BPR (EBPR) of PAO. For physiological phosphorus uptake, the growth processes of ASM3 must be completed by terms of phosphorus limitation. EBPR is described by 11 processes in addition to the 12 processes in ASM3. Rieger et al.
() present the combined stoichiometric matrix for components in ASM3 and EAWAG-Bio-P modules.
Model formulation
In this paper, a mathematical model describing a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) with BNR capability is developed using ASM3 with the EAWAG Bio-P module. The model consists of three main sub-models for: (i) primary clarifier;
(ii) A 2 O biological treatment; and (iii) final clarifier ( Figure 1 ). Two circulation streams are considered in the model; the first is conventional sludge circulation to the anaerobic compartment (circulated flow or Q r ), which aims to utilize active biomass collected in the final clarifier to achieve chemical oxygen demand (COD) and nutrients removal, and the second is internal recycle flow (recirculated flow or Q ir ) from the aerobic compartment to the anoxic compartment to achieve denitrification. 
where a, b (mg/L) and c (d/m) are positive parameters.
Values of a and b are related to temperature while c is a con-
Underflow solids concentration is calculated according to solids flux theory (Cho et al. ) . 
BNR-activated sludge system
The A 2 O system ( Figure 1 ) consists of an anaerobic compartment to achieve phosphorus release, an anoxic compartment to achieve nitrogen removal and an aerobic compartment to achieve COD removal and phosphorus uptake. ASM3 with the EAWAG Bio-P module was used for formulation of the A 2 O system of equations included in the overall optimization problem. ASM3 is rarely utilized in its full version (Jeppsson  Implementing the above simplifications results in a reduced ASM3/EAWAG Bio-P model consisting of 13 state variables listed in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the reduced processes' rates in the ASM3/EAWAG Bio-P model. All processes should result in a positive rate value (!0). The complete formulation of the processes' rate equations can be found in Henze et al.
() and Rieger et al. () .
Mass balance equations
Steady state mass balance equations for all state variables are developed across each reactor using the following general formula:
where c is concentration and t is time. 
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For steady state analysis (dc/dt) ¼ 0. In ASM3, hydrolysis is assumed to be active independently from the electron acceptor. Therefore, hydrolysis is the only process that occurs in all three reactors.
Oxygen requirement constraints
Oxygen is consumed in the aerobic compartment mainly for removal of organic matter (RO H ) and nitrification (RO A ), which can be estimated from the following two equations (Grady et al. ) :
where the numeral subscripts in the above equations (and other equations as well) refer to the streams identified in Figure 1 . SRT aer is solids retention time in the aerobic compartment defined as:
The air flow rate (AFR) supplied by diffusers is calculated using the following expression (Grady et al. ):
where AFR is in m 3 /min, RO H þ RO A is in kg/h and n e is field oxygen transfer efficiency expressed as percentage of oxygen in the diffused air actually transferred into the liquid. n e depends on the diffuser and its depth; it typically varies from 6 to 15% (Grady et al. ) . ) can be related to the AFR using the following expression: 
Final clarifier Thickening is modelled according to solids flux theory given by Cho et al. () :
where K w (m/d) and n w are constants representing the thickening properties of the waste activated sludge, A f is in m 2 and Q 7 is the clarifier underflow in m 3 /h.
Concentrations of other particulate compounds in both clarified effluent (Q 6 ) and sludge streams (Q r ) are calculated based on the assumption that the portion of each solids component in the SS of these streams is the same as the portion of that component in the final influent SS. is presented in Table 3 . It should be noted that the power cost of diffused aeration is included in its operation cost.
Cost functions
Capital and operation costs for the circulated flow and waste sludge pumping are used to estimate capital and operation costs of the recirculated flow. Jiang et al. () presented the following cost function, which estimates the mixing energy (ME) requirements for anaerobic and anoxic compartments in order to keep solids in suspension:
where ME is in kW, UE is the unit energy consumption of mixing, which is 0.014 kW/m 3 and V anaer and V anox are volumes of the anaerobic and anoxic compartments, respectively. The cost of waste disposal is considered here by estimating the amount of sludge (M sludge ) generated from both primary and final clarifiers using the following equation:
where X u is solids concentration in the underflow stream and Q w is its flow.
Optimization problem
An optimization problem consists of an objective function, constraints and bounds on variables. Based on the models presented above, the formulated optimization problem is explained below.
Objective function
Minimize total annual cost.
Constraints
Primary clarifier 
where X i represents applicable model state variables shown in Table 1 and r j represents applicable model processes shown in Table 2 .
Design constraints on V aer
where X lo and X up are lower and upper bounds of the variables, respectively. All effluent quality constraints were introduced to the model through the system bounds.
Optimization using the General Algebraic Modelling
System (GAMS)
The system of equations is highly nonlinear as most of the constraints are functions of more than one variable. In addition to model state variables listed in EXCEL Solver was used to find 'close to feasible' solutions for all system variables, which were then fed as initial values to the General Algebraic Modelling System 'GAMS' (GAMS Software ). The model developed in this study adapted CONOPT algorithm (Drud ) , that is a Constrained Optimization solver. CONOPT is a feasible path solver based on the proven generalized reduced gradient (GRG) method used to solve large-scale nonlinear optimization problems.
Application problem
For an illustrative problem, influent wastewater quality is assumed to have medium-strength characteristics described by Metcalf & Eddy (). Table 5 lists a number of these characteristics relevant to the formulated model considered in the current study.
Translation of influent composition into ASM components
The standard water composition in Table 5 cannot be used directly in the ASM as it must first be translated into the components in the ASM3/EAWAG Bio-P model in 
Regarding nitrogen, ASM3 divides nitrogen into three components: (i) ammonium plus ammonia nitrogen 
).
It is reasonable to assume that all cell storage product concentrations in the influent equal zero as they are mainly formed within the activated sludge process itself. Table 6 shows the composition of the medium-strength wastewater (listed in for ammonia and 79.5% for total nitrogen. They found that nitrate is the major constituent of effluent total nitrogen, Relatively stringent effluent characteristics are considered in this illustrative problem. Table 8 lists the bounds imposed on treated effluent quality.
For the GAMS model developed in this study, constraints are imposed on the upper limit of the quality parameters. These constraints were selected after reviewing several design data of A 2 O systems. Other effluent quality parameters are left unbounded (i.e., bounded between 10 À6 and 10 6 ). Over-specified effluent constraints might result in an uneconomic design.
Objective function
The objective function of the optimization model formulated in this study is to achieve the minimum total annual cost of the A 2 O system. Cost functions used in this study are derived from functions developed by Tang Table 9 presents the cost functions' parameters considered in the optimization problem.
Considering cost parameters and functions presented in Table 9 , the total annual system cost can be calculated as summation of: annual capital cost, operation and maintenance cost, material for maintenance cost, power costs for pumps and mixing and disposal cost.
Bounds on system variables
Having reasonable bounds on the system variables that 
Application problem results
For the initial run considering all the above-mentioned issues, the value of the objective function, representing the total system annual cost, was US$3,058,568. Table 11 reports the contribution of different cost components considered in this study. The highest cost component following the capital cost is operation and maintenance (26% of the total annual cost). The cost of sludge disposal represents 24% of the total cost and 37% of the operating cost. This is in agreement with Smith (), who indicated sludge disposal of an aerobic treatment system can typically be 25 to 40% of the operating costs.
The optimal configuration obtained for the considered problem yielded a maximum volume for the anoxic reactor and minimum volume for the anaerobic reactor. Also while the optimal Q r was close to 0.40 of the inflow, the optimal Q ir was found to be three times as high as the inflow. Such results along with main variables in different streams are depicted in Table 12 . The results show that the overflow rate of the primary clarifier was at its upper bound (q p ¼ 120 m/d). To investigate system performance at higher primary overflow rate value, the model was rerun with upper bound on primary overflow rate set equal to 10 6 . The model converges for almost five times higher primary overflow rate with a reduction around 3% in total system annual cost. This indicates that the primary clarifier is not effectively participating in the treatment process and a reduction in the total system annual cost might be achieved if the system is designed without a primary clarifier. 
CONCLUSION
An optimization study has been conducted for economic evaluation of the A 2 O system. The objective was to achieve the optimum A 2 O system design that has minimum annual capital and operation costs. Design equations representing the process models as well as the cost models have been presented. The optimization problem structure in terms of objective function, system constraints and bounds on variables has been presented. An illustrative problem was solved to examine the model results.
Results showed that the primary clarifier is not effectively participating in the treatment process and a reduction in the total system annual cost might be achieved However, having primary clarifiers in BNR systems might result in experiencing lack of necessary substrate for the subsequent BNR process. The anaerobic substrate storage phase might impose a real limitation of the subsequent denitrification, nitrification and COD removal processes.
